
MOREY O'RORAGIN.the coast, and will be absent for a
Dr. Kerr will „ f

supreme court over jy| K00TÎNAY LUMBER COMBINEMSE 1016 month or six weeks, 
leave for the coast shortly on his an- „It cost8 money to work the Govern- 
nual vacation. ment’s code of mine signals. It’s 

cheaper to work the press and roar."W. J. Wilson of Knoxville, Tenn., 
former manager 
smelter at Boundary Falls, Is In Row
land today.

Alfred C. Garde, manager of the 
Payne mine at Sandon, will be In the 
city today. Mr. Garde came as far 
as Trail yesterday.

ENGINEER O’HARA WILL RECRUIT 
GOVERNMENT SURVEY IN 

ROSSLAND.

SESSIONS CONCLUDED YESTER
DAY—CHIEF JUSTICE GOES 

HOME.

of the Standard A moonbeam careening, as moonbeams 
will do

When held at the moon’s candle 
light,

lit her Shafts sinking through the 
cerulean blue.

And drifting athwart the calm night.HE IS. TO CONTINUE SURVEY OF 
INTERNATIONAL BOUN

DARY LINE.

MATTERS DISPOSED OF AT YES
TERDAY’S COURT AND 

CHAMBERS.
They fell on O'Roragin there on his 

dump,
In lone and concerned cogitation:

It made his heart thump and his 
brain-pan bump<

As he sized up the whole situation.

CORONATION DAY.

Is Likely to Attract Large Crowds— 
Sceptre Is Favorite.

Much interest has been created in Canadian Pacific In the shape of ar-
rangements to cut timber on the rail
road reserves. The big road owns the 

berm en of the Kootenays generally as cream of the magnificent timber limits 
the result of the announcement that ^ East Kootenay, and it is only a mat-

be practically exhausted and the mills 
completed and that the combine is now jeft and dry) for lælt of logs. This 

This marks the i situation Is recognized, and It is ex-

Bast Kootenay and among the lum- W. F. O’Hara, engineer connected 
Topographical Surveys branch 

of the department of the Interior, ar
rived In the city last night for the pur
pose of recruiting a surveying party 
to continue the work along the Inter
national boundary line commenced In 
May last. Considerable advances were 
made with the work In 1901 and during 
the winter months Mr. O’Hara was at 
the headquarters of his department de
veloping the copious field notes taken 
during the active season. He is now on 
his way to the Boundary to resume field 
operations. The department has gone a 
step further In connection with the 
matter by attaching to Mr. O’Hara’s 
party a naturalist, Mr. McCuen, and a 
geologist, Mr. Daly. These gdntlemen 
will devote their entire attention to se
curing data coming under the head of 
their respective professions. The addi
tion Is of an Interesting nature.

\

The sittings of the supreme court be
fore Chief Justice Hunter were conclud
ed yesterday, his lordship leaving at 
noonj for the coast.

The only action remaining undisposed 
ot when court opened yesterday was 
that of the Lion Brewing Company vs. 
Tale-Columbia Lumber Company 
cover some

with the LONDON, May 31.—The coronation 
Wednesday, June 4th, Is 
attract unusually large

Derby on 
likely to
crowds. R. S. Sievier’s Sceptre Is now 
the favorite at 6 to 4 against. Prob
ably four American Jockeys will ride 
In the race, J. H. Martin on Ard Pat
rick; Jenkins on Fowling Piece; Spen
cer, who will wear the Keene colors, 
on Kearsarge, and J. R. Reift, who 
will carry William C. Whitney’s colors, 
on Intruder.
Caillaule, the French racing magnate, 
who has permitted Mr. Whitney to 
have Relffs services for Wednesday

“Water, they say, when It freezes each 
time

Turns th’ slipp’ry side tip to thf rains:
This accounts for the crime, perhaps 

water an’ slime
Must have froze on the Gover’ment’s 

brains.

discussion for some months has been

an accomplished fact.
commencement of an epodhi In the his- pected that other mills will Join the 
tory of East Kootenay’s great lumber combine in the course of the next few 

. . „ Industry.$600 alleged to be due the The mll1, lneiu(jed to the combine, 
plaintiffs on account of an engine sold together with their daily capacity are undoubtedly be to raise prices, 
by them to the defendant company. The ^ follows : the local market Is not likely to be ap
point at issue hinged on the question Location Capacity t«*ed thereby, as the entire con-
*18 to whether the engine was turned Owner Feet sumption of lumber m the Kootenays
over to the defendants when Blue & twitch Cranbrook 30 000 u a mere bagatelle alongside of theFisher transferred the lumber business Archibald Letich, Cranbrook productlon ln East Kootenay.
Acquired by the Yale-Columbia people, Archibald Leiteh, ^ B j market for the combination’s product
or whether the engine deal was a separ- j Leask& Slater Cranb k isoooi will be found in the Northwest Ter
ete transaction. Yesterday morning Rtog MercantUe Co., Cranbjook. ritorieg where the remarkable influx
toe litigants and their counsel came McNab Lumber Co., Jeffrey... .^0001 ^ hag created a demand for
together and adjusted their differences m-> non ! building material that keeps the mills
by splitting the claim. This withdrew total ........................................... . -> | running almost day amd night to sup-
the matter from court. C. R. Hamilton announcement has been made as ply if enhanced prices result from
Appeared for the plaintiffs, J. L. G. Ab- tQ tbe corporate name under which thq combination it is tible settlers who
bott for the defendants. The court then the combinatlon will operate or its j wni have to pay the piper, but for var-

■ disposed of a series of interesting capj^ajization- Eastern capitalists, it is jou8 reasons it is improbable that any 
chamber matters. In Centre Star Co. undcrstood, put considerable money Advances made will be sufficiently 

«of chamber matters.. In Centre Star Co.. jnto the proposition. serious to embarrass individuals to any
Rossland Miners' Union, app ca | Great interest centers about the com- extent. With the production of the 

was made by the plaintiff “nally ° bination’s movements because of the combine mills a slight advance per 
compel production by the defendant important concessions they have secur- I thousand feet of lumber means ai large 
Miners' Union of certain entries n £(- jrom fke Canadian Pacific railroad, j increase in aggregate profits, while the 
their minute book relating to e Qne these is a contract whereby the desire of the Canadian Pacific to en- 
Westem Federation of Miners "°®”“jroad undertakes to purchase annually ! courage
land branch, and certain letters w -, from the combthationi no less than throughout the Territories will natur- 
ten by Edward Boyce, presiden o 8,ooo,000 ft. of lumber and, furthermore, ally induce them to put ttie quietus on 
W. F. of M., and by W. Haywood, { tQ buy jts entire supply of ties from any effort by the lumber people to 
retary of the W. F. of M., to the *? * | the new company. The latter is in it- practice extortion.
flcials of the Miners’ Union, becon y, gel{ & blg, order, for the Canadian Pa- j Last winter’s cut in East Kootenay 
to compel production by the de, en - c-fle ajmlua]1y consumes a tremendous was by far the largest In the history 
ants, the Carpenters’ and Joiners - mber of fjes ;n lts thousand miles of the country, and there Is every ln- 

their minute book or extracts 
And thirdly, to amend the

to re months.
Ttse effect of the combination will They surely did jab a hole deep in the 

ribs
Of gold minin’ here with their axe;

Makin’ laws like young kids, or old 
finicky nEbs,

What don’t know a mine from brass 
tacks.

Reiff is retained by M.but

next.
The

FRIENDLY ARABS.
Were I the one honeysuckle left on th’ 

vine, ,*
I’d think that my Mead had gone 

daft.
But a big payin’ miner cuts just the 

same shine.
We’re afloat on the same sinking 

raft.

Punished a Raiding Party and Were 
in Turn1 Attacked.

ture.
Mr. O’Hara remains ln Rossland for 

a few days to pick up a survey party. 
His entourage will be larger this year 
than last, from fourteen to sixteen men 
being included. He has not been ad
vised of the intentions of the United 
States geological survey which partici
pated in the work last year.

It will be remembered that the gov
ernments of both countries have had 
trouble In the past in connection with 
the issuance of titles tor lands adjacent 
to the International boundary line, the 
difficulty encountered being that of de
termining exactly the proper location 
of the line of demarcation bet wen the 
two countries. When the location of the 
forty-ninth parallel of latitude, which 
separates the two countries, was deter
mined upon many years ago it was done 

of astronomical surveys, but 
of the variation of the plumb

ALGIERS, Algeria, May 31.—A small 
detachment of friendly Arabs, com
manded by a French lieqfenant, while 
returning to Ain Salah( an oasis in 
the Sahara east of Tuat) after punish
ing a raiding band of Turages was at
tacked by three hundred Tuaregs in 
the neighborhood of Diless. The Tuar- 

routed and left seventy-one

If rust has attacked all the gears in 
my head,

Or rats in my pate take abode;
If screws! slip their thread, it well may 

be said
’Twas the work of our mine signal 

code.

res.
egs were
dead on the field. The French -’"fee 
had three men killed and ten wounded.

WRESTLING MATCH.the settlement of lands
Of all the mad mixture of hyssop an’ 

greens,
This certainly takes the! whole bake. 

’Gainst this as a means of makin’ mad 
bein’s

Swiss beil-ringin’ jingling’S a fake.

CINCINNATI, May 30.—The wrestl- 
Tom Jenkins ofing match between 

Cleveland and Charlie Wittmer of this 
city, at the Cincinnati National Lea- 

Baseball park here today, resulted 
The contest 

Wittmer won
gue
in a victory for Jenkins, 
was at mixed styles, 
the Graeco-Roman in 23 minutes. The 
second bout at catch-as-catch-can was 
won by Jenkins in 13 minutes and the 
third at the same style in 19 minutes.

I’ve done lots o’ minin’ in all kinds of 
camps

An’ learned minin’ signals by heart. 
But, my brain fairly ramps an’ buckles 

with! cramps
When I tries to take this code apart.

of road and more to be supplied from dicatlon that the industry will continue 
East Kootenay. i to flourish and that it will eventually

The combination has another and become he paramount interest of the 
even more important contract with the entire district.

ion, of 
therefrom.
statement of claim by adding the trus- 
tees of the union as parties defendant. 1 
A. C. Galt explained that this was the
fourth application which had been Hence
found necessary in order to secure t e | dAA CCCT tors expect hlm to ** about soon- termining the latter, which work was
discovery and production to which I HL V hhll ^IhJ | James Peardon came out of the acci- commenced last summer and is to be
plaintiffs» were entitled. S. S. Taylor, lwl A A4*4*4 lwl* dent with a sprained ankle and a resumed under Mr. O’Hara’s direction.
K. C., opposed the application, an j - rupture of the muscles of the back. He The difference betwen the astronomi-
fitated that the omission to fully com- will probably be laid up for some time, , nd geographical latitudes is not,
ply with previous orders had occurred gEVEN NICKEL PLATE MINERS’ but the physicians do not regard his Lf course a known quantity, otherwise
ess trzsr<££ c“Vu: =tab™„g b™,. ~
“,rwC.TÎ«,. « HO.,.,* ENCE TESTERD&Y. S
Union, S. S. Taylor applied on behalf - The arm was injured above the elbow the land ln jBgue is of no special value
of the defendants to dismiss the action and the leg. gHghtly above the ankle. to elther government, particularly as
for want of prosecution, as no proceed- RUNAWAY CAGE DROPS THEM Frank Amantea came out of the ac- averages are likely to coincide
lngs had been taken in it for several __ cident with a broken bone in the leg rioselv when the work is completed, but
months. A. C. Galt, for the plaintiffs, FROM 600 TO 800 FOOT and a few minor injuries. He is resting y,e demand locally for a definite demar-
ehowed that their action was in all LEVEL. easily at the hospital and should be I cauon became so great that the gov-
respects similar to the other action in ; about in a few weeks unless he was in- ernment considers it advisable to carry
■which the Centre Star were plaintifs, j ------------ Jured internally, which the doctors y,e work ahead with expedition, this
and contended that it would be a great think unlikely. sentiment leading to the resumption of
waving of expense to all parties con- \ Seven employees of the Nickel Plate Stanley Sibley had an almost miracu-1 the work thus early in the season, 
cemed to allow the decision in the mlne bad a terrible experience y ester- tous escape from serious injury, due In bis various visits to Rossland Mr. 
Centre Star case to govern this one afternoon when the cage in which probably to the fact that he was thrown I O’Hara has won a number of friends,
elso. , I ’ __on top of his companions in the cage a]1 Qf whom will be pleased to welcome

The chief justice held that unless they were ascending to the surface wh<m came to a 8udden stop at the]Mm back, 
nted to this course plunged 200 feet down the shaft. That ggg foot ievei. He was only slightly 

being adopted the two actions must be none of the men were killed was almost | bruised and had but a slight sprain of 
regarded am distinct, and the action . ... eacaDed death, and con- ; the ankle. He was considerably shakenmust therefore proceed in the usual a miracle. All escaped aeatn, anu co i managed to walk to his rooms
■way unless the defendants consented .sidering the circumstances, the injur- lnP’the watsoTlIotel.
«o adopt the course suggested by the les sustained by the seven were light.
•plaintiffs. He therefore dismissed the 
application, but gave leave to the de
fendants to renew it after 30 days ln 
case the plaintiffs did not proceed.
Costs to bel costs to the defendants in 
toe cause.

S. S. Taylor made similar applica
tion to dismiss the actions brought by 
■the Le Roi No. 2 and Rowland Great 
Western against the Rossland Miners’
Union et al. The court made an order 
similar to that in the above cases, as 
■to the commencement of proceedings 
■within 30 days.

by means
by reason „
line due to differences in the density of 
the earth, this astronomical latitude is 

the actual geographical latitude, 
has arisen the necessity of de-not

MOREY O’RORAGIN,

«I must be blowed er I’ll bust,” said 
the boiler.

A zephyr caressing, with sweet per
fumed lips,

Wooing wild flowersl that nest on the 
hills—

That zephyr 
rips

Things way up
with O’Roragin’s whiskers, and

It’s a nicé lot o’ readim’ for long haired 
chaps,

An’ looks well in theory an’ print,
But it comes a collapse against practi

cal raps,
Like a leg broke an' done in a splint.

The blamed timing’s unworkable, costly 
as well, J

Am- never its purpose will serve;
The pause ’twixt each bell, which the 

law doth compel.
Wastes money an’ time an’ men's 

nerve.

eke slips and playfully

the back fit to kill.

It toys
Smiles aloud as his thoughts feel the

“The^wind is quite free with whiskers 
and me,

But it’s one of the few things that 
are.

Faith an* I’ll take it, it’s coinin’ my 
way.

They sure must have let it escape;
No duty to pay, no tax to defray,

An* no tangle of legal red tape.

Talk about laws, they'd’ turn jack 
frost to hoar,

Balloon juice, hot air an’ the like;
They make me feel sore, an’ that’s 

why I roar,
If I wasn’t dead broke here I’d! hike.

You pulls an’ you pause, then you 
pause a long pause,

Searchin’ tfhte law through for a 
small clause;

You pause without laws, you hems an’ 
you haws.

Wastin’ good time for th’ good of 
th' cause.

May bells always ringin’ be th’ tor
ment in' store .

For all men who let this code free.
Gee whiz, I could bore a diamon’ drill 

core
Through the place where their brains 

ought to be.

No wonder I howl at these burdens 
galore,

An' chew the rag o’er an’ o’er agin.
It makes me feel sore, an’ I'll keep up 

my roar, •
For my name it is Morey O'Roragin.”»

—SEAVEYl i JAY.

end antstoe

SOCIAL AND i
WEEKLY) CLEARINGS.Six of the men sustained fractures, 

while the seventh escaped unhurt, or 
practically so.

The hoisting engineer permitted the 
cage to get beyond his control, and 
this led to the accident. The cage was 
equipped with the usual modern appli
ances for insuring the safety of passen
gers, and the engine was working

PERSONALCompiled by Bradstreet’s For the Week 
Ending May 31.

NEW YORK, May 31.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week end
ing May 31st, 1902, with percentages of 
increase and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year:

Just look at a few of ’em, see where 
they roll;

I ain’t next to ’em all, you know,
with the roll, the man who 

pays toll,
He posts me, 

show.

That Biler Inspections would make a 
Boer trek.

To think such a burden he'd miss.
’Twould take a whole week to locate a 

freak
Of damphoolishness worser than this.

An’ as to the cost of this pet, of course, 
which

The mines are expected to bear,
Tho’ it seems but a stitch in the sides 

of the rich.
Fresh capital’s goto’ elsewhere.

While the fee is a grafter an’ almost 
a crime.

An’ makes a town boodler turn green,
It’s the loss when th’ mine must close, 

cash an’ time, i
That works on a mine owner’s spleen

Fbr a proper inspectin’, done by the 
Act.

Takes several days at the best;
An’ this simple fact puts a mine In 

contact
With a loss that brings profits to

On Friday evening Messrs. Dickinson 
and Haggard entertained a number of 
the friends they have made in Ross
land at a dinner ln the offices of the 

„ „ , Rossland Great Western, Limited. The
Montreal, $22,527,703; increase 51.5 per I functlon was of an exceedingly pleasant 

cent.
Toronto. *14.729,390: increase 64.7 per 

"wW, locreM. U P"|w=*- £

“SUw am* d.™,- n, r«- “JSS £=l
cent. •' Lhé pastor, will celebrate the nuptials

Vancouver, $758,111; decrease 1.0 per Mlss Mlnnie Hare and Andrew J.
cent- „ „ Drewry of the Sunset mine. The con-

Hamllton, $592,961; decrease 6.0 per I tractlng parties are well and favor- 
cent. . ably known in the Golden- City, and a

St. John, N. B., $698,864; increase l3-4 |hoBt of friends will join The Miner in 
per cent.

Victoria, $407,694; decrease 43.7 per 
cent. _ _ I Harold M. Daly, son of Hon. T.

Quebec, $1,252,394 ; decrease 2.1 P®r Mayne Daly, will be a member of the 
*ent. Canadian Coroffktion corps and In the

Ottawa, $1,573,101. I coronation parade will wear the medal
won by him as a trooper in Strathcona 
Horse.

But he
then turns down my

perfectly.
The accident occurred as the day shift 

was coming out of the mine. J. Gould, 
James Peardon, Napoleon Wells, Stan
ley Sibley, Frank Amantea, James Wil
liamson and R. M. Croft entered the

PROFESSIONAL CARDSnature.

CITY SEES FOR $806 «son t iui-mam
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland
cage at the, 600 foot level for the pur
pose of ascending, but the cage went 
to the bottom of the shaft at high 
speed, landing the men in a heap. The 
engineer apparently had the brakes 
working before the cage completed its 
terrible fall, for the bottom of the cage 
was not smashed nor did the apparatus 
go through the chairs at the bottom of 
the shaft, as would probably have been 
the case had it not been checked to 
some extent. The miners were not in
jured internally, a fortunate feature 
of the unfortunate accident.

Steps were promptly taken to extri
cate the wounded men. Physicians Harvard Defeated Yale by a Total of i c st L Mackintosh and wife have 
Coulthard and Kenning were summoned 34 Points to 30. returned from an extended visit to
by telephone and, conveyances were or- ------ Halcyon Hot Springs and are occupy-
dered from the stables for the convey- NEW YORK, May 31.—Harvard de- I _ handsome
ance of the injured. As the men were feated Yale in the contest for the |Thom_eoo Bvenue.
brought to the surface they were given 1 championship honors at the intercolle- |accomoanled by her sister. Miss 
first aid relief and then removed to giate athletic meet which began yes-1™^^. of Quebec, who will be to the 
the hospital, with the exception of Sib- terday and was concluded today at ’ weeks,
ley, who was able to walk to his board- Berkeley by a total score of 34 points 1 y
tag house. _ • to 30. Princeton came up surprisingly i directors Dickinson and Haggard of

As the carriages conveying the clcse to the leaders, her representatives ^ ^ No -2 .Limited .who have 
wounded were taken through the scoring 27 points. |Hnent the nast fortnight in the city;
streets I citizens crowded about, th* • leave this morning for New York. I he
whole presenting a grim spectacle. j MRS. J. A. McARTHUR. |two gentlemen will go east

If the contributors of the Father ----------- - Canadian Pacific, taking in the Arrow
Pat” Memorial fund had been in Ross- Died on Steamer Lucan la Had ^eer Lakes and the scenic rout” over the 
land yesterday there would have been 111 | Long Time,
no further hesitation in arriving at a' ____
decision that the most desirable dlspo-1 NEW YORK, May 31. The steamer. Herbert R Townsend left last
sitlon of the fund from the humane Lucanla of the Cunard line arrived to- ' for her ^rmer home in To-
standpoint would be the purchase of an day from ^vctpooI and Queenstown where ahe will spend several
ambulance. I with a large number of passengers. .. viaiHn» relatives

J. Gould, the most seriously injured. On Wednesday, May 28, Mrs. J. A. Me- 
of the miners hurt ln the accident, es-'Arthur, a cabin .passenger, who had 
caped with a compound fracture of the been ill a long time, died. Her body 
elbow. Several slivers of bone were ex- was brought to port and will be taken 
tracted from his arm at the hospital, by her husband. Dr. J. A. McArthur, 
and the doctors are of the opinion that who was with her, to their home to 
he will never be able to use the member Canada, 
to any extent unless they can-wire the 
Joint together. To do this, an operation 
will be performed today at the hospital.

James Williamson had a rib broken 
and a leg gractured. The bone in the 
leg was fractured just above the ankle.
As he is resting easily, and- as neither 
wound is of a serious character, he is 
expected to be about ln a few weeks.

Napoleon Wells dropped the two hun
dred feet and sustained a scalp wound 
and a fracture of the leg above the
ankle. He is resting easily and the doc- Starch Works. The 1

AFTER LARGE DELINQUENT TAX- 
; PAYER FOR SPEEDY JUDG- 
; MENT.

A. C. GALT ,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.extending felicitations.l
1WRIT OUT SOME DAYS AGO—THE 

FIRST MOVE IN 
COURT.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

I
3 ATHLETIC MEET,

l
' His Honor Judge Forln was in the 
«ity yesterday for the purpose of hold- 
dng supreme and county court Cham- 
(ber sittings. The most Interesting mat- 
tor before his honor was an application 
for speedy judgment ln the case of the 
City of Rossland vs. Rossland Real 
Estate & Investment Company. The 
Action is recover some $800 unpaid taxes 
■due to the corporation from last year’s 
levy. J. L. G. Abbott, city solicitor, ap
peared for the application, W. 8. Dea
con contra. The latter raised some leg
al points in opposition to the prooosed 
•order, his objections turning on the 
corporation’s right to sue for unpaid 
taxes within the period of two years. 
His honor decided to leave the vhole 
matter over until the trial of the case.

The long-drawn out case of North- 
port State Bank vs. Baur was practic
ally concluded yesterday when the af
fidavit of C. 8. Slosson, a bank, official, 
■was introduced ty establish a point tl at 
•tad not been entirely cleared up ln the 
previous hearings. Objection was tak
en to the introduction of the affidlvlt 
on the ground that it was drawn by 
toe bank's solicitor. An order was made 
Cor Judgment for plaintiffs on produc
tion of properly sworn affidavit.

In Becker vs. Jenkins application 
■was made for permission to use certain 
affidavits with the alternative of a 
commission to examine witnesses out 
•of the jurisdiction. Leave was given to 
(file further affidavits, cdsts in the 

«cause. C. R. Hamilton appeared for 
toe plaintiffs, W. J. Nelson for the de- 
Cence.

TUB.(. Assty«I (town
supply (mm, M.residence on 

Mrs. Mackintosh is

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS iFORIt’s buyinf dead bosses when mines 
have to dose,-

An' that’s where this Act is aul fait; 
A mine must repose an' gasp in the 

throes
Of inocuous idle delay,

While huntin’ Inspectors to whom they 
must speak

When their hollers may chance to 
go wrong,

Waitin’ more’n a week to patch up a
leak

Which could easy be done m a song.

issayers, liiiig 6 Hill Sifflies
Agents to British Columbia torvia the

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patentGreat Divide. Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth A Co.'s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro- 
ceee Water Still, etc» etc.

Write for descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.John Triehita left yesterday via the 

Spokane Falla A Northern for New 
York, whence he sails on the 8th Inst, 
per the Hamburg-American liner “Co
lumbia” for Trieste, Austria.

Tho’ I have no boiler rd render due 
thanks

If someone would rivit the flaw.
In th’ steam-heatin’ 

makin-cranks 
Who would regulate aS things by

A. E OSLER & Co. 
STOCK il» MININS BROKERStanks of law-

The Misses Shrapnel and Walker of
_______ the public school teaching staff left

NEW YORK, May 80.—The Toronto |last week for Victoria.
Lacrosse team defeated the Crescent 
A. C. of Brooklyn today, by a score of 
7 goals to 6.

TORONTO VS. BROOKLYN. ft ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
I TORONTO.law.

A boiler o’er loaded, as I am, with 
roar.

Would bust like me o’er and o’er 
agin,

Such laws make me sore (as I’ve said 
before),

An’ me name it Is Morey O’Roragin.”
—SEAVEY JAY.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly returned last 
night from a trip to the coast.

Members Standard Stock sad Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neel 

WHITE OR WIRE.

Mrs. G. W. McBride left on Friday 
for the coast, where she will spendA LOSS IN STARCH.

BRANTFORD, Ont., May 80.—A fire | some weeks, 
yesterday destroyed the Brantford 

is $50,000. Mrs. Dr. "Kerr is visiting relatives at

«
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